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INNOVATION
IN DESIGN AWARDS 2015

Innovator 2
KITCHEN
MARK P. FINLAY
ARCHITECTS,
AIA

Room To Grow The expansive island (this photo) features a
Rohl sink and Kallista faucet, situated across from the La Canche
range. A built-in Sub-Zero refrigerator and Miele dishwasher are
concealed by Fin Custom cabintery. Steel Brombal USA windows
let nature in. Framing History Weathered posts and beams
(below left) add to the rustic aesthetic. See Resources.

ONE KITCHEN COMMAND CENTER
DEFIES CONVENTION
THIS FAIRFIELD KITCHEN WEARS A LOT OF HATS: family
room, homework station, bar, TV area, breakfast nook and, of course, food
preparation center. “It’s a family kitchen, so that means the whole family can
relax there, watch TV, do homework, etc.,” says architect Mark P. Finlay of
this addition to an early 20th-century converted barn. “We wanted to ensure
that it was open, comfortable and cozy.”
Inspired by Flemish design, this highly adaptable space doesn’t feel like a
conventional kitchen. Instead, an open floor plan features several functional
zones that come together to create one multipurpose space. A large center
island serves as a gathering point, room divider and workspace with a Rohl
farmhouse sink incorporated across from the La Canche range. A built-in
dish cabinet and refrigerator are adjacent to a pantry for additional food storage. Flanking the island are a breakfast area/media center that houses cabinets
for office necessities and comfortable seating by the raised hearth, complete
with wet bar storage.
Character-grade white oak floors, weathered posts and beams and stucco
walls unify the space, while expansive windows invite nature inside. “The
simplicity of the materials reflects light in an interesting way,” explains the
architect. “My favorite part is the feeling of this kitchen—that’s always my
goal, to make a room feel great.”
To see more, visit cottagesgardens.com/2015ctcgidas
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